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â€œWhether you are a current student at a massage school or a seasoned practitioner that is

imagining a deeper understanding of your careerâ€”I wrote this book in hope of assisting you on

your personal journey.â€•â€”Debra KoernerRely on Success from the Start for the inspiration and

practical business guidance you need to enjoy a long and rewarding career in massage

therapy.Business naivetÃ© is one of the primary reasons massage therapists leave the profession.

The author has written this text to provide you with the business skills you need to envision and then

launch a successful career. Set yourself on your path to successâ€”right from the start.Whether you

choose to be an employee, independent contractor, or business owner, this practical text will guide

you every step of the way! Exercises and worksheets throughout will help you explore and better

understand your intentions as a therapist. After crafting a vision and defining your personal success,

youâ€™ll establish the business and financial foundation you need to meet your goals. From

professionalism and business ethics, to money matters, business planning, and marketing

techniques, youâ€™ll find all of the depth and detail you needâ€”more than in most business

texts.Whatâ€™s more, this is the only book that defines a systematic approach to creating a flawless

client experience. Positive massage experiences lead to client loyalty which, in turn, generates the

referrals and word-of-mouth buzz crucial to maintaining and growing your practice. The author walks

you through all the important steps to follow when interacting with your clients.â€œWhen I reviewed

the business books available for practitioners, I felt many supported skill building only from an

entrepreneurial perspective. But, I saw a need to offer advice for therapists who want to be

successful as employees and independent contractors. This text fills that gap by offering a

comprehensive look at what a successful career as a massage therapist can be, whatever career

path is chosen.â€•â€”Debra KoernerNervous about writing your own business plan? No worries!

Success from the Start guides you step by step as you complete your own plan. Access a FREE

template online at DavisPlus.Your individual gifts and talents are needed, now more than ever, by

the millions of people who rely on massage and bodywork as a vital part of their health and

well-being. Ensure your career longevity by developing a solid understanding of the world of

business.
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Success from the Start has been the staple of our 100 hour business course for almost a year now.

We are so pleased with the ease of implementing this curriculum into our 600 hour massage

therapy training program. The power point presentations and lesson plan outlines that were

provided to our instructor have taken our business course to the next level. The students have

commented on how they actually enjoy the homework assignments because of the thorough and

thought provoking nature of the exercises.Beyond teaching, as a Licensed Massage Therapist for

10 years, I found several chapters full of gems that I am experiencing the benefits of in my

professional practice. Chapters 7: Your Path as an Entrepreneur and Chapter 10: Client Loyalty:

Every Therapist's Pot of Gold, have to be my favorites!

This is a required book for the massage program and have learned a lot from it. I like that it tells

other roles a massage therapist can be besides entrepreneur which I do like.

Very good information!

it's more for people just starting in the massage field. There's a lot of great information on how to

start your business and how to choose your best path.
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